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Fig. f : The loop aerial. 

ordinary TV aerial gives excellent results when used 
in conjunction with a good earth at the receiver. 
Connect the inner wire of the co -ax downlead to the 
aerial socket and earth the outer braiding. In some 
locations better results will be obtained by using the 
co -ax outer as the aerial. 

DXING 
Winter is the time of year for Asiatic stations and 

there are three periods of the day when reception 
is possible. The first is in the afternoon from approx. 
1500hrs to 1700hrs GMT. Stations heard recently 
include Taiwan on 750kHz; Bagdad (760); Teheran 
(895); Iran (985); Anwhei, China (940); Peking 
(1000); Calcutta (1130) in English 1530 to 1600hrs; 
Philippines (1140); VOA, Okinawa (1178); Korea 
(1190); Kabul, Afghanistan (1280); China (1290); 
Teheran (1325); Kuwait (1345). The second period 
is in the evening from 2000hrs onwards : -Saudi 
Arabia (588); Jerusalem (677); Allepo, Syria (746); 
Amman, Jordan (800); Beirut (836); Bagdad (908); 
Damascus (957); Diyabakir, Turkey (1061); Haifa 
(1205). The last period is after midnight when 
stations in India are sometimes logged. The easiest 
is Rajkot 1070kHz but others have been heard on 
910, 1020, 1060, and 1330. 

North Americans can be heard throughout the 
year. In summer those along the east coast of Canada 
and the United States are audible for an hour 
before sunrise and are usually free of interference 
since the greater part of Europe is in daylight at 
this time. During the winter stations from this area 
appear regularly after 2300hrs GMT, the time when 
most Europeans sign -off for the night. If conditions 
are favourable the following should be heard 
between 2300hrs and midnight : -WOR (710) and 
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WINS (1010) in New York City; 
WHDH (850) Boston; CBH (860) 
Halifax, Nova Scotia; CJON (930) 
St John's, Newfoundland; CBA 
(1070) Moncton, New Brunswick; 
WBAL Baltimore on 1090. More 
stations appear as the night pro- 
gresses but at 0300hrs when East- 
ern Europeans sign -ón QRM starts 
to become troublesome. The fol- 
lowing may be heard during this 
period-WNBC (660), WABC (770), 
WCBS (880), WHN (1050), and 
WNEW (1130) all in New York 
City; CHER (950) Sydney, N.S.; 
CHNS (960) Halifax; KDKA 
(1020) Pittsburg; WOWO (1190) 
Fort Wayne, Indiana; WKBW 
(1520) Buffalo N.Y.; WCKY (1530) 
Cincinnati Ohio. 

South American stations are at 
their best in summer. From June 
to September (when it is winter 
in the southern hemisphere) during 
the two hours before sunrise, look 
for stations from the deep south 
and the east of the continent such 
as CX16 (850) Radio Carve, Monte- 
video Uruguay; PRF4 (940), PRE8 
(980) and PRE3 (1180) Radio 
Globo, Rio de Janeiro; PRB9 
(1000) Radio Record in Sao Paulo; 
CB106 (1060) Radio Mineria in 
Santiago de Chile; OAX41 (1320) 

Radio Cronica Peru. These are but a few of the 
stations that can be heard and sometimes they come 
roaring in, especially the Brazilians. 

In winter, the Caribbean area and parts of South 
America are heard regularly after midnight including 
YVKS (750) Radio Caracas Venezuala; Jamaica 
also on 750 in English; Georgetown, Guyana (760); 
PJB (800) Bonaire; WKVM (810) in Spanish, and 
WBMJ (1190) in English of San Juan, Puerto Rico; 
Radio Caribbean (840) St. Lucia in French; Radio 
Belize (835) British Honduras; LR3 (950) Radio 
Belgrano and LRI (1070) Radio el Mundo, both in 
Buenos Aires; HJHN (960) Barranquilla, Colombia; 
PJD2 (1295) St Maartin (in Dutch and English). 

During the late evening in winter look for the 
following West Africans : - Tenerife, Canary Islands 
on 620 and 894; Monrovia, Liberia (629); Radio 
Sahara (656) in Spanish Sahara; Dakar (764) in 
Senegal; Luanda, Angola (1088); Conakry, Guinea 
(1403); Funchal, Madeira (1529). Conakry broad- 
casts in French and is often quite strong at 2300hrs. 
In summer, the following have been logged from 
East and South Africa between 0200 and 0400hrs : - 
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania (638); Lourenco Marques, 
Mozambique (917); Kitwe, Zambia (1070); Pretoria 
(1268); Johannesburg (1286). 

Medium wave stations in Europe are spaced 
9kHz apart while in other parts of the world, in- 
cluding North America, they are usually on 
`channels' 10kHz apart. Co -incidence occures every 
90kHz, namely on 620, 710, 800, 890, 980, 1070, 
1160, 1250, 1340, 1430, 1520 and exceptionally, 
1570kHz. This set-up is significant; if a European 
DXer wants to listen to North America he will find 
it easier if he listens on those sections of the band 
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